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Comments and Opinions 
· ly TRUDE WflSS-ROSMARIN 

INSCRIBE US IN THE BOOK OF LIFE1 

TO MODERN 5ophisticates lacking sen5itive under-
standing the prayer, "Inscribe us in the Book. of 

Life," bespeaks primitive superstition. But those attuned 
to the tenor and the mood of Judaism know that, when 
we intone this time-hallowed petition on the most solemn 
clays of our calendar, we harbor no thoughts of an actual 
book or of a Ruler of the Universe taking the part of a 
bookkeeper-accountant. They know that we mortals must 
perforce speak in the language of our human limitation. 

The quest for life is man's most agonizing desire, for 
the dark realm of death is stark and terrible. On the 
animal level life is its own raison d'etre. The law is "Life 
for Life's sake." Animals have but their instinct to help 
them in the fight for life. But man, who ate of the fruit 
of the Tree of Knowledge, has discriminating intelligence 
as well and so, since his first timid gropings on this earth , 
he has applied his mind to the pursuit and to the secur
ing of life. 

Archaeology has uncovered the fascinating and har
rowingly tragic record of man's pursuit of life throughout 
the aeons of his pilgrimage from cave-dwellings to sky
scrapers. Bfa_ck magic and weird superstitions, callous 
brutality and horrendous selfishness, despairing fear and 
searing anxiety speak to us from the ancient graves 
opened by the spade of modern research. These graves, 
the primitive caves in the rocks as well as the imposing 
Pyramid sepulchres to the building of which the Egyp
tian kings devoted the bulk of the resources of their 
country, tell the identical story: man's fear of death, his 
lust for life, and his determination to cling to life even 
when life casts him away. 

It has been correctly stated that no man can imagine 
that he will be dead some day ... Indeed, we know as we 
look into the fresh grave of one whom we have accom
panied to his final resting place that, some day, others 
will gaze into our grave. We know that we must die; we 
know that we shall die-but we refuse to believe it. The 
reality of death is so stark and frightening that we hide 
ourselves from it by seeking refuge in the illusion of 
Life Eternal. All men and all cultures have taken this 
road of escape-but they have paved it in a variety of 
fashions. All men feel the compulsion of running away 
from death, of pretending that death is an illusion and 
not real; that life is indestructible and permanent, al
though its forms may vary; that the moment and the 
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hour are part of an eternity which is irrevocably pledged 
to each and every one who knows the moment as moment 
.1.nd the hour as hour ... 

It is in this fashion that men deluded themselves into 
believing that death can be cheated; that life-individual 
life and existence-can be salvaged and prolonged in
definitely. This illusion made primitive men bury their 
dead with all the implements they used in life, not ex
cepting food and drink. This illusion caused the highly 
cultured Egyptians to live for death, as it were, by de
voting their best efforts to preparing graves equipped 
with all the amenities for comfortable living. Only the 
other day we beheld a glimpse of the extent to which this 
illusion led the ancient Egyptians when one of King 
Cheop's funerary boats was discovered. 

Together with all who are born of woman Jews want 
LIFE. The pages of the Hebrew Bible give eloquent 
testimony of the ancient Hebrews' love of life and of their 
eagerness to cheat death of its prey. But the Hebrew Bible 
also gives testimony that, unlike their neighbors in the 
Ancient Orient, the Children of Israel had not become 
deluded into believing that LIFE was synonymous with 
personal existence-with individual, personal continuity 
-and thus they did not fall under the sway of the illusion 
that personal existence can be prolonged indefinitely. 

The ancient Hebrews accepted personal death. They 
were able to do so because they came to consider death 
not as the end of life but as the organic, natural and 
logical ingredient of life. Once, however, death is seen 
as part of life, and not only as the end of life, it loses 
much of its sting. It becomes a link in the chain of life 
and subservient to it, so that it can be accepted as a form
and-process of life and therefore acquiesced in. This 
does not mean that the ancient Hebrew died readily and 
gladly. Moses' touching prayer for a bit more of life, 
when his hour of death had come, proves how reluc
tantly Jews take leave of the Land of the Living. Al
though, in a mood of depression, some ancient Hebrew 
philosophers might sigh that a man's day of death is 
better than the day of his birth, the conviction which 
guided and suffused Jewish life, from Biblical days to 
the present, is that a living dog is better off than a 
dead lion. 

The ancient Hebrews and the generations upon gen
erations who followed them had to come to grips with 
death-as all men must. They did it by proclaiming the 
unlimited sway of life. They did not pretend that death-
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physical, individual death-is not real; they did not pre
tend that death-physical, individual death-can be avoid
ed. They faced death, in all its grim starkness-and saw 
LIFE. It remained for Newton and modern science to 
prove that in a closed universe, like ours, there is no 
loss of energy. No particle of life is ever wholly lost. 
There is but change and u·ansformation, but no extinc
tion. All that is will always be, although matter and its 
forms may, and will, change. Life is absolute and all
inclusive; it is sovereign and supreme, holding sway over 
everything in existence for all eternity. For the scientist, 
therefore, death has only subjective meaning but no 
objective reality, for death-in a closed universe-is but 
a form of life. 

The ancient Hebrews had no instruments with which 
to measure energy, in its various forms, and thus to see 
that it remains constant. They knew nothing of science, 
but they intuitively knew that only life is real-and so 
they conceived of death as a form of life-an inevitable 
phase of life, which must be accepted. And accept it they 
did, in all its tragic, irrevocable finality. They harbored 
no illusions about individual death. They knew that 
death is the end-the absolute end of personal existence, 
but of personal existence only, not of LIFE. They knew, 
as Hezekiah's prayer so forcefully expressed it: 

The nether-world cannot praise Thee, 
Death cannot celebrate Thee; 
They that go down into the pit cannot hope 

for Thy truth. 
The living, the living-he shall praise Thee. 

They were convinced, with the Psalmist, that 

The dead praise not the Lord, 
Neither any that go down into silence. 

For, they asked mockingly, likewise with the Psalmist: 

Wilt Thou work wonders for the dead? 
Or shall the shades arise and give Thee thanks? 
Shall Thy mercy be declared in the grave? 
Or Thy faithfulness in destruction? 
Shall Thy wonders be known in the dark? 
And Thy righteousness in the land of 

forgetfulness? 

Therefore Ecclesiastes counselled: "vVhatsoever thy hand 
attaineth to do by thy strength, that do; for there is no 
work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the 
grave whither thou goest.'' 

Although, in post-Biblical days, Jewish teachers pro
jected eschatologies in which other-worldly reward and 
punishment, as well as the revival of the dead, played an 
important part, the Biblical assumption that this life is 
all the individual has accompanies these eschatologies as 
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a basic melody. Judaism through the ages has known 
life for what it is and death for what it is not. This is 
why Jews gave life its due. They did not futilely pretend 
that death is not real, providing their dead with the 
amenities of life in their graves. In contradistinction to 
their neighbors, the Israelites of the Biblical era buried 
their dead without pomp. They consigned them to the 
corruption which is the lot of all mortals. On the other 
hand, however, the ancient Hebrews did not accept that 
death is the end of all the living associations of the one 
snatched away by the grim reaper. They felt very certain, 
and this certainty speaks eloquently from the pages of 
the Hebrew Bible, that life is stronger than death and, 
therefore, cannot be totally annihilated by it. Indeed, 
man dies and is buried, but what he wrought on this 
earth lives on. He is not just carried away without leav
ing a trace. "He is gathered unto his people'' and he 
leaves behind sons and daughters who continue "to 
build" (the Hebrew words ben-son and bat-daughter 
are <leri vcd from a root signifying "to build'') the gen
erations. 

While the ancient Egyptians attempted to mask death 
with the pretension of the continuity of physical life 
after the heart has stopped beating, the ancient Hebrews 
and those who are descended of them boldly denied the 
very existence and reality and validity of death. They 
refused, as it were, to recognize death as such, to wit, the 
traditional Jewish designation of the cemetery as beth 
ha-liaY)'irn-the House of Life. In keeping with the same 
trend, the Jewish mourning ritual emphasizes life and 
guides the bereaved to concentrate on life. Thus the 
Kaddish is no prayer of grief and sorrow. It makes no 
mention of death. Instead, it hallows God the Ruler 
Supreme of life. 

Life has been the perennial fascination of the Jew
life on this earth, here and now, the good life which one 
can taste and feel with one's senses, and in the course of 
which one can fulfill the Commandments. Authentic Jew
ish teachers never resorted to chastening and frightening 
their flock with the horrors of Hell, nor did they attempt 
to lead them on the paths of righteousness with the pro
mise of Paradise. "The reward of a good deed is the good 
deed; the punishment of sin is sin," the Sages taught. 
Indeed, the Prophets threatened with doom and de
struction if backsliding Judah and Israel would not mend 
their ways. But the doom was national disaster and the 
destruction was the realistic cataclysm of war, defeat at 
Lhe hands of a stronger enemy and exile. 

The natural wonder o[ Jewish survival is woven of 
many strands. Not the least important of these is the 
affirmation of life, which is fundamental in Judaism. 
Indeed, life for the Jew of yesterday was more often 
than not a dog's life, hut this only strengthened his 

The Jewish Spectator 
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UAHC News Service for Temple Bulletins 

WE LIVE IN DEEDS NCJI' IN TIME 
Parable of the Rose 

March-April, 1954 -Page 10 

The man sweeping the synagogue paused for a moment. He looked at the flowers 
lying about in disorder. "What waste! 0 he said to himself. These roses had adorned 
the pulpit at a wedding the hour before. Now it was all over for them and they were 
waiting to be discarded. 

Leaning on his sweeper, the attendant was lost in thought, when suddenly he 
heard a strange sound. One of the roses talked back to him! 

~Do you call this a waste?u the flower protested. 11 hat is life a ? 
• C, 

"Roses," continued the rose, "are like people, They live in deeds, not in 
time. My glory was but for a brief hour. But you should have seen the sparkle in 
the bride's eye. I like to believe that I had something to do with it by creating 
a suitable setting for the moment of her supreme happiness. So don't grieve for 
me. My life has been worthwhile1 '' 

Having spoken her little piece, the rose resumed her silence. -A little wiser, 
the attendant pressed on the sweeper and continued with his work. -- Rabbi Ben Zion 
Bokser, reprinted from Bulletin, Mount Zion Congregation, Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
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Can rot give you fullload of detailed information on Jewish high holidays 

but sketch leading ideas running through them and symbols & customs 

expressing them. Some customs very ancient --Shofar 3000 years (nomads) 
others very recent -- Greeting Cards --100 years 

Supreme theme of High Holidays is DIVIKE GUIDAl!OE A}TD HUMAN FREEDOM 

It's a big question just how much of life is fate, destiny 

and ho• much of it we can shape ourselves. 

I I m sure you have wondered : Does God really know what is go mg on? 

If so, why doesn't Me do something? 

Does He take sides in current struggle? 

Will He interfere with A? H- and Cobalt bomb before we 
blow each other to bits? 

I don't think any human brain could really fully grasp the inn _, merable 

ways available to God of directing and guiding human affairs, 

but this summer I had an overwhelming sensati on of the guidance 

of God. 

Kome ___ goloseum - or, ,hat's left of it 

one of ancient marve1s of architecture 

seating some 60.000 spectators 

built by olave-labor, mostly captured Judeans 

--my ancestors -- who waged a t ~agic ba t tle for 

freedom agains the almighty Roman emptte 

Arch of Titus -- highly successful emperor who 

destDoyed Jerusalem, Temple ---inside the Ark 

I took picture ofvivid scenes cut into stone of 

'l'i tus triumph, grim faces of Judean nobles 

and priests carrying the Temple treasures looted 

by Romans --- surrounding ~oman legionaires 

and chariot of emperor 
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Suddenly, it came to me: Here I stood, a descendent of 

those humiliated bv the might of .Kame --- and where 

was all the glory of t he greatest empire ever ruled by man? 
~-
Al 1 that's left of the glories of Rome are the ruins 

and memories surrounding this Arch of Titus 

And as though to emphasize that ma.terial power of .tl.ome would 

always be broken in the end by the spiritual message that 

issued from Jerusalem, the Pope, Bishop of .Kome, 

when celebrating pontifical mass, always faces in the 

direction of Jerusalem 

here it seemed to me was an illustration how Uod's 

judgment works itself out in history 

Greeting Cards : Hebrew says: MAY YOU BE I rsoRIBED Tl-' BOOK OF LIFE 

Idea: God presides over heavenly ~ourt 
2 columns: deeds recorded, judgement entered 

Big book --•mmnama double entry system so to speak 

Of course picture is only imaginative, and figurative or symbolic 

1. No human deed gets lost -- whatever you do leaves 

a mark for better or for worse 

2. There is divine judgement i r. terms of reward and punishn. 

Not unreasonable if you aPsume that whatever you do 

has consequences --- Believe God so ordered world 

that good deeds have good consequer-ces 

evil deeds have evil consequences which 

we exeprience as :eeward or as punishment 

3. Even when we have sinned we are not doomed 
we are not helpless --- the deed is recorded, 

but the judgement is delayed, the 2nd column stays 
blank for a while to give us a chance to balance 

~ our record = in other words to make correction 
by repentance and restitution of wrong we committed 
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call of ~hofar --ancient intrument rousing us to battle -- now to 

to repentance and struggle agai rst sin. 
fflUMml~WflM!SMH¥MVWM~MD Once we have acknowledged ~od as Judge, 

10 DAYS OF 
PENITENCE 

YOM KIPPUR 

real i zing that time is short, we now lose no ti~e 

tot ry correct our record in life. 

We profoundly believe that correcti0n is possible 

A man may change --but before he changes his conduct, he 

must change his mind and heart ---

10 days of grace, we believe, are sufficient for man to 

re-examine his record and to nullify what evil he 

committed ----- visit graves to be recalled to 
ideals of our forebears 

Become aware of evil we have done, we now fervently 

ask forgiveness 

Man must forgive his fellow if he expects God to forgive him 

Reconciliation Court may compel the unforgiving 

Fast-- sign we deserve punsihment 
All day prayers --no time for food --spiritual nourishment 

But trust in mercy----- Nonsense of God of OT harsh & unmerciful 

''HIGH AS THE HEA'tfER IS ABOVE THE EARTH 

SOG"' REAT IS HIS FRCY TO1 ARD THEM THAT REVERE HIM 

High holidays end with long blast of Shofar: Liberation of slaves 

Liberation from slavery ofsin 

I 
Summarizing: 1. Mans every day deed is of extreme significance 

z. God mm~mmmm~ is Judge and guides us by rewards & punsihm 

3. God wants to be merciful and will forgive 
provided we turn scale in our favor 
by repentance and correction 

4. When there will be freedom from sin, there will be 
physical and political freedom also for all mankind 

,I 
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'9"0 , .... , .... +e-$€ri,.~-.s r 1,r O{j, f (IV I"\ ~ . I :1 J .Q; __j,~ i ~L--...:;. 

z~o . { 1MJ. ~f.!10 .. -:Jl0f ' 2. 1~7> ~m,~"'.'.~',''>,r 
Psa m 45.1 includes a -e~liar phrase: "~Jy · tongue is he pen of a ready writer" 

~l~t~h~~i~~¢:;/h~ .-- ~~pretation of this 
I ~olei,t:_ t"~ .., .- (i1 I cL 

sentence ihie;h I 217 ~ 1 

this Sabbath of Repentance or Return. 
,a•:tih a s-pecia.l message for 

Our text makes the point that a nerson can be comoared to a nen of a ready 
' writer. Actually the writing i ~st~ment that fits the description of 

readiness best of all is not a pen ·.( dc;1erdent on iLk) but a nencil 
-·- , 

which if in pr-0per condition is most suitable for readi~ess --and 

for this r eason is the preferred writing instru~ents of stenogranhers 
The inter~retation I want to share with you is based on the sugfestion 
I e~oc :ci se;; !nrl e,e that the oualities of a good oencil symbolize 
the oualities of a ~ood person. (Show one!) 

( 1 ) Value of pencil denends not on outside but on the quality of 

the inside. Is the lead hard? or brittle? 
Is there enough softness to respond to a gentle touch m~mmamtb~? 

miammmmmtbm'Uld:nbe:r111tt.mnan mmIA dgatfl mmmr 

So it is with peo-le. ~ ~at t er what we see on the outside, it 
Goliath 

is the inside 0f people that co~nts. MmID@lmUmm stood head 

and shoulder above the people. He wad an impressive phvsiaue. 

David was comp~ratively small and weak looking. Yet he proved 
to be the stronger and the better man because of those in ard 
qualities of co~=age a~d self-ea~rifice. 

Shabbat Shuva : '.l.'i rne of return, a recall to our 

Up to now most of us have snent too much ti~e and attention on 
external improvements in our careers, in our finances in our 
social position, it's time to mmmm;nm pay attention to t~ 
kind of characterwe are inside. 
Examine whetbe r we have enough ' and strength to resist 

evils and temptation9.c,.,.,, ~ ,.e .... ,t ._,. 
5 

;:. 
And enough sontness to resDOOd W:;,;t_ li~~e are touched 

needs of our fellowman. 

Some of the 
(2) Outside must be sacrificed before pen~il can be of use ---

You must even chip away sovr, e of the lead so that it won't write with 

a smudge but in clear sharp lines. 

If pencil could feel all the cutting it would hurt, rut the 
cutting gives pencil a fine ooint. 

So in life, many of our trials, many of our loeees, 
many of our oains make our ch~racter stand out more sharnly 
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leave /M.}vlc ; .. {u..e,,.,o.,/J 
and enable us to mmmm a clearer and more defir.ite mmmmmmmmmmm · 

hqo:d of eax horn llj I 

At this tirr.e of 0hcshbon Hanenhes --accounting of our life 
let us not rashly reject the dieci uline of our trials lJQI tt ~~(CJ.-

• ~ome to believe with newness of faith thct as a father 

c;hastizes a son out of lovo/ so God 1#1 chastizes man 

to produce the refinement of soul and chara~tcr --the chinning 
15 ;.If 

and cutting a ay t5'e¾ E +Joi xt , • 1 1,.ht g for the sake 

of developing &tat' i:-~r.eE Ii~ ;>a...c# ;-P"°"cf ~•w 0 ~1t. .. J "'~.,. f--e.sf 

f,. w /u f etrtK ~ tv ~ f~ -l~ Aue,, '1. ..s . 
(3) Pencils fif(ed out with erasers 

----~------
Th~s Sabbath of Repentance and this whole season of 

Penitence is a season when we should become aware of the means 

of correction which are available to us. 

c- "hether by word of mouth or by deeds, we can erase mistakes, 
~ ~-,7u...- )(,,~ 0,i.- 1k ~.,. cu l/~ 13£-4 c.~ /..U"'-1)"1JA.,{ ~~l:"-<-

$.9 we can 1aa~e good the wrongs we h~ve committed, we can give and 

obt3in forgiveness both from man and God/if only we 
to 

earnestly try lierase tiil!Pl ! I a·IJ etahl ef s: ii I I 1 1 11 

'-j ad fr;· fa I DHiLH! 9., a c.oz~c f- ,ft._ .£)v,..,,,,,-s / 

1r.,_rss:o-s. ~ J SF"--S 4 """'- /,' { '-- • 

,-;de✓ 
Finally pencil does not write by itself but is<li!eR by the writer's 

hand---- so man too is guided in l'ife by the hand of God. 
... 

mt.r~e2 Our supreme duty is to be a fit instrument with which God 

can write the endlessstory of life into the Book of Life. 

f2, /.IA5 A 5TAllE I A/ ou1t.. R~(J.Jt1IA/Cf. ~- 2u5Y.4~ If ~G 11 ~Ffill.-in) flt,,(,~ cG,~ 
!fl}lm~mci.ih&metii:;n,rinamxm&mNlbsmmsmm~.mminmm'2,t~smmmmlDt1ilinCllt1!11r~mmmde ...L J ' d 

ev- ~.J"vv-wlJ rtf--\L. tv'-} ~ If j(#,.cr ~ f..-.""/tfk..p~~---,~:,►-~r "'~~ 
In Samuel 16.7, it says: man looketh at the outward a~nearance but 

l~---r-=-:J--;.-:~~ - "'-
the Lord looketh on the heart. .,L. ~~f!•~•'lk'~✓ • 

-t'•#'lrL 'I~ 1'\.#"H~"4J i-l$-.. ~ a--- r---- ife 
[ll Let us :,, t this season shift our at er to our inn~r ,'\ 

A.~ee in 111Dme:cnt our trials not senseless cutting away 
v' but the means of inner refinement 

O] -ti.wt ~bove all let us mcke use of the means of correction, 
the power given us to erase evil and rewrite 
story of our life in love & in righteo~sness. 
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REVEMBER THE DAYS CoNS1uc A- TE<c Yi"J\'-.S 
I 

We are greeting our new year of 5715 with thanksgiving 

in our hearts that we have been preserved in life; we are grateful 

for the companionship of our loved ones who are near us now, 

and we pray that God may graciously keep under His wings those 
fo1r ,.,j.,fevev l'"~ioioi.., 

dear ones who(cannot be in our midst on this festive night. 

A11 mankind has reason to se grateful on this threshold of a new 

year. For the first time in 15 years there is~:ajor war going 

on anywhere in the world. 

tor us Jews this year also has special significance. 

It is a year of great and i 

The words of Moses apply with special force tonight: 

REMEMBEP THE DAYS OF 

·.1e111s ,, tis urn ;ea:r ; .. ; 

OLD, corSIDER THE YEARS OF 11AANY GE!-lERATIONS 

- - -------Qt . 32. 7 

3 ----=· The/anniversaries we celebrate 

have much to teach us. '!'he first is the highly publicized 

American Jewish Tercentenary. We shall not deal with it tonight 

because we are planning to set aside a snecial observance for it 

in the near future. 

But the other two anniversaries., though far less talked about, 

are just as important. 
* * * 

750 years ago a man was laid to rest who ever since has 

been counted among our immortals. A11 the world recognizes 
Ok«.•+-(~ to.OJ?'-; .. ,,..,-(~ 

in Moses Maimonides one of the greatest rabbis,ph~losophers ,. 
and one of the great physicians of all times. 

This summer I said Kaddish at his grave in Tiberias., 

overlooking the dreamy blue waters of Lake Galilee; written upon 

the gateway to his tomb were the words: 11 From Moses to Moses 

there was none like Moses" It summarizes our peo~le's judgement 
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that Maimonides is the greatest Jew since the Lawgiver Moses. As you know 

lie gave us his master piece, 11 The Gui de for the Perplexed. 11 

I wonder whether you realize, however, the enormous 

·struggle he must have waged within his own heart against 

doubt and skepticism before he was able toguide others to faith. 

Would you, e.g., still believe i r. the wisdom and justice of ~od, 

if, like Maimonides, you had lost your mother in infancy, had been 

forced into exile at the age of 13 and then snent the next 12 years 

wandering fro ~ place to place? r-:::: - - --,..,..~ .. -..,, ........... . 
Imagine all possible calamities ---Maimonides had them! 

His step-mother was cold and un-loving. He was an ugly duckling 

himself,and in point of personal appearance was at a great 

disadvantage. He was a sullen, lonely boy and so extremely shy that 

everyone believed him to be rijther stupid. 

Later, when people began to take notice of his great 

scholarship and things began to get rather comfortable in 
of l}is life 

Cairo, he suffered the most crushing blowAat the age of 33. 

His older brother David with whom he had entered into a business 

p~rtnership, drowned in the Indian Ocean and with him was lost 

a fortune which belonged to Moses and others. He was wiped out 

financially; his brother's wife and little daughter were left in 

his care ---and worst of all_,he had lost one whom he had loved with 

all his heart. 8 years later, Maimonides still could not look 

at his late brother's hand-writing or any of his books, without 

getting all choked up. 

We should think enough happened to the man to make 

him lose all religion. On the contrary. all those misfortunes made 

him not lose, but use his religion. His diary says: 
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11 ! should have died of grief, were it not for the Torah 

Which is my delight . " 

Now make no mistake. It was not easy for Maimonides to hold on 

to faith despite all that had haDpened to him. Only God knows 

how many sleepless nights he spent thinking about all the doubts 

and questions his keen mind kept asking? 

If Jews were God's chosen people, then why does God let the 

Moslims persecute them? 

If God is good, why are there such terrible wars? 

If there is reward for the righteous, why does he also suffer 

calamities? 

If God is love, how come there is so much hate, evil and 

suffering in the world? 

We know that 'Maimonides asked himself each of these --and many more 

questi ons of that kind. The fact is we do too. 
. ---"' - - But here is ,_ 

the difference. We only ask the questions, bu t we do not work at 1L..e-~kswe~ 

We are mentally lazy; we do not cultivate our spiritual 

garden. 
in words: 

Our souls are not Mlhmrtl Isaiah 0&mm@~ well kept and well 

watered gardens. Therefore the light of faith does not rise in 

our moments of darkness; and there is no light of hope to pierce 

the gloom of these times; (Is.58.11) and we are not satisfied spiritually 

and Bod tis fa.f'-_s:124?1.• -1 ~ ~ ~ · 
Someone once asked Newton: How did you discover the 

law of gravitation? He replied: 11 By thinking about it all the 

time. 11 
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It is no different in religion. How does a person gain the kind 

of faith that can tide him over the tragic places of life? 

Only by thinking about it all the time. 

I once heard Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver, regarded by many 

as America's greatest spiritual leader, say the following words 

to a convention of Jewish lay people in New York: 

11 Too many of our people want an easy-going religion, 

one which does not interfere with their leisure, their sleep, 

or their television; which calls for no study and no 

observance -----such as belonging to synagogues but not 

attending them, 

a religion without 

pampering people. 

kind of a vacuum.11 

or empty.ing our homes of all Jewish coPtent, 
a 

any sacrifices, the religion of self-

!Io faith has ever survived in that 

A religion of a self-pampering people : The other day I saw 

the following advertisement of a catskill mountains resort hotel: 

COME TO OUR SEPTEMBER EXTRAVAGA1'!ZA. Revel in a parade 

of stare., with Cantor Leibele Mashioff and his choir 

for the high holidays ----and round the clock entertainment 

with Jennie Goldstein, Emil Cohen and Larry Best, --(it seems 

3 joke book rabbis) 

May God spare us the day when 

OUT OF GROSSH;GERS SHALL GO FORTH THE LAW 

ArD THE WORD OF TH:S LORD FROV THE CONCORD. 
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f,.,.__ M Maimonides 1 life~ny message for us today it is 

that a religion that's worth anything, a religion that is a real 

help in life, that kind of religion is like a personal 

saving account. It has got to be stored up sentence by sentence, 

thought by thought, belief by belief. It can onJy be gotten 

in the iron discipline of a way of life with fixed periods for 

prayer, for meditation, for thought .-=::Ji!IAI 
/,,,~if- e>-~""4st- 'f'~av: "':T Df {t..,.... s h,ht.. ~o~~ . 
~ We -»,,,t.--- 0 re1t · ~ ')J""ff:f-,~J-l;t ~~ - h'/?,1-

The other su-pr emc y important anniversary to be he I 
C,:, 1--,1 

observed this year the 3000 th anniversary of J erusale ,:,Ntef"►vf 

King id tha Jerusa as sti h,,1-Cu.-~ 
of ~ h ~ 

Jew fo 'j;iJ/:!_~ 
J of ste ,.,.,/ J ~J"'-

p ( I ;1,. 

M impreg . 

'l' ld defend the 

Ci Y • 11 

Jebusites 

to accomulish the impossible, to overcome every obstacle that 
ht5 "'~ i'-" {,. ;-,-(1,,,.._, IT Q lfllJVC~ lvHa - <A6,cc T~ blocks emr me:i:ob ~,,ngo bis tor~ rt, 7 ri r /• / 'l V(i,JJr 

WHAT{V6(2, httAc <B £Al, y l.JAAITS .- 6~7) 6/Vfz: IT T 0 1:1, kl 



■ ·---What have you done about it? Have you taken trouble to read the best 

books on the questions of religion being published these days? 

~h<>"'-$. Do you know that dozens of exceliclnt&,z t 1 J a a "?,xi.at on the teachings of 

Judaism ? 

What earnest thoughts have you tried to share with likeminded Jews. on problems of faith? 

Do you know that we at Har Sinai are here to help you grow spiritually? 

OF COURSE PULPIT --but not only the pulpit interprets our faith 

ADtrur CIASSES 

but biggest help is from yourself -•if you want to help yourself, that is. 

Do you realize what difference only one hour of regular Sabbath meditation 

per week would make in your religious maturity? 

Before passing on to 2nd anniversary, I want to refer briefly to what I believe is 

most serious problem in world todays IT'S DEFFATISM it's idea that 

oo-existenoe is impossible. That there must be war. That people just have to kill. 
lJ~ •• ;;t;;; ~ I ~-1~~~ ~tL,~ j>:"b_,~~- --:p.._.j-r1-\,--~ t: ! ~ s 1?,. =IL.. _. ~ ~ ! ~ now in its 3000 anni versar Y• 
The answer to all that wicked untruth is history of Jerusalem. :itnfm:nampmeewwlmtma1U1atmarn:tm, 

I 

Jerusalem ia perfect illustration of man's oapaoity to accomplish the virtually impossible. 

The re-establishment of Israel and Jerusalem's return to us proves what our sages have 
t\ 

always taught• namel:, that WHATEVER MAN REALLY WANTS 
1

GOD GIVES IT TO HIM 



■ 

I 

t wou ta ke an a din machin e to count the many 

times Jer a l em , s lo t a ained a ain b u . rve never gave 

it up . In a llthe 2000 years nrio to t he re-e ~tablish ent of 

t he tate of I r el-, our mi nds were r sidents of Jeruslaem even 

whe our bodi e ere not . Judah Halevy an i olden Spain : 
f"(' 

--
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11 I am in the e st, but my heart is in the East" 

Each year Jews wished one anothe r : Leshana Haba B' Yrushalayim 

ext yea r in J eruslaem. Small bands of pilgrims trickled back 

t o I rael . If they ent by l and , 9 out of 10 did on the way . 

And if they went by ea, the majo r ity were captu re d by pirates 

and sold into sla very . But , still t hey kept comin . 

At the r ecent international Conferenc e of Prote tant churche s 

in Evanston, I 1 , a fascinating debate took place on the 

que~tion whether the r e-establ i hment of Is r 8el wa t o be 

considered a mi r aculous ful f illment of_ iblical prophecy . A vote was taken. 

f alling 

a tiny 

it grew he tree . 

So it 

a miracle. {1.0 0 opposeg 

' te-i.s ._._,Iii' Lio d , ; : 61 l Ii men 111:t perf or-m. 

of rinter 

'SP tlLI T 
a tree on 

itions 

There 

-
c nt rd:e~ a s 



-
Yes. it was a mira.ole. the kind of miracle God lets men perform. 
~ t,uXL~-t...~ l~J~ l~ ~.:-tt. .,.. 

Miracles of perseverance -- miracles of the spiritr of man. ';J-- ' 

,------~ 
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Why not a uly t his to al l the dr eams of mankind . ~ t he age-old 

cur ses of wa r , poverty , disea s e and oppres s ion are hard and 
0\....- lfe-C 

unyieldi ng a ¥e r ock ,J~goo , dec ent, id ealis t ic peo pl e mus t go on 

sowing the seeds of ri gh t eousne ss in t he firm hope t hat some day 

t hese s hall take r oo t - - -JJ(R,.fti't~~~M~~!)f"~~r.:;t.~~& 

~ -t..,, - /.'__. L ,:,~ ,r.: -• -::1:-r • 
Tomorrow you shall hear t h e Shofa r sound . Jitemct::'esrdiL karZ 1·;-~ 
fJ.,... ~ ,.;_, : ~j_ T-1- c,__ ~ !ir?:3Sa~•-~ ~as~~ ~ 

Anot her yea r has go e. Let it b~ an alarm to each of u s t hat time is .. 
4f] w running out.~ When shall we begin to bu ild up t he ki nd 

• 
of persona l r eli gion •e need to lean on Jin di f f icul t and trying day s? 

When sha l l we get bu sy and s t art our spiritual saving account? 

Ar e we going to set as id e fixe d hours to build u p our capital of 

f a i th , so t a t r~lig ion mi gft Tdo cfer , u s wha t i t did for aimon i des? 

I.Rn le t t he so · . of t he Shofar al so ring an all.Tm against 

defeatism, a gai nst ''ff;~;;~~ t hat wars and all t he ot he r 

evi ls ~e S6ti +Pe Let -t he Sa a of Jerusalem 

i ns pire u s wi t h pe r sistent hope for t he world~ajf A~e-.___ • 
Or !fr.µ..{ . 

7ouyesuo,i'ls e/ i 1)/decwe w ethe,r / . ~ n~Pa Rer ;_;Y"o/ 
b/ak pf li,.(.,rf'i £en~ ade~,;d pea,e .1/ 



.. 
THE EVIL TmJGUE 

Thomas ~arlyle, the great ~nglish historian was a forceful 

critic of his generation. But he had a weakness. ,._ "fter making 

his sweeping indictments, he would stop. He would not come out 

with practical suggestions for the improvement of his age. 

A contemporary admirer of Carlyle saw this weakness in him. 

He said: Here is a man who beats a big drum under my windows, 

and when I come running downstairs has no place for me to go. 

It must me admitted that many of us preachers share that 

fault. We sometimes beat a big drum, with lofty phrases and solemn 

declarations, but don't get to point of practical guidance. 

We owe 1 it to one of our greatest teachers who died only 20 years 

ago, that the oractical side 6f our religion has gained more 

attention. 1he famous vhofetz ~hayyim who lived to the blessed 

age of 100 years, devoted his entire life to the job of bringing 

religion down to the market place of life. 

His real name was Rabbi Israel Meir-Hacohen of Radun. 

~ut Jews all over the world know him ~s 9hofetz ~hayyim. How he got 

that name says a great deal about his character. 

Originally, IIChofetz Chayyim was the title of Rabbi Meir Hal.iohen's 

most oonular book. But being very modest, the author refused to 

have his name printed on the title page and so he became known all 

over by the title of the book, Chofetz Uhayyim. 

What do those 2 words mean? ---"he who desires life" 

These words are part of a Diblical sentence which became 

theinspiration and foundation of our saintly rabbi's philosophy. 

The full sentence, taken from Ps. 34, reads: 

WHO IS THE "AN THAT DESIRES LIFE A•D LO'G YEARS WITH HAPP! ESS? 

KEEP THY TO JGUE FRO J E"IT!L A TD THY LIPS FROM 9PEAKI •G GUILE. 



c;:::;:y tongue from evil and thy lips from 

Orthodox Jews say 'bf'le-, fll'aye. 3 times ~ day:-=:> 

speaking guile 11 

We read it this morning in our ~eform Prayerbook and you'll find 

).,,t _}n the Friday night and 6awrday morping ritual too~ s.-fa_.'f-~. 
r/rvt~:.:("~;;(;;---& ~~fr&->-~, 
'l'he fullvprayer is a deeply moving petition for strength to 

resist slander and gossip. The essential idea is based on the 

9th commandment: THOU SHALT NOT BEAR FA SE WITirEss AGATNS'l' TPY }TEIGHBOR 

In our ethical literature this sin is called LASHON HORA 

THE E1TIL TO:t-TGUE and it has the honor of being counted among 

the worst transgressions. 

Already in the Bible, in Proverbs, the sin by word of mouth 

is equalized with murder: LIFE A~D DEATF ARE Ir THE POillJER OF THE 

TONGUE. But our ~hofetz ~hayyim made the evil tongue look 300% 

worse. He said, it kills not one but 3 persons. It does irEeperable 

damage to the character of the slanderer, to the one who listens and 

to the one who is being slandered. 

Personally, I have come to agree with our learned teachers 

that the evil tongue is just about the worst source of dissension 

between peonle. 

The other day I tuned in on Ed Murrow's always delightful 

Person to Person program. It featured an interview with 

Eve St. Marie, who had a leading part in the motion picture 

11-Waterfront" and her stage director husband Mr. Jense~ 

They seemed to be a perfectly suited and devoted couple. 

Toward the end Ed Murrow asked them in what way one was most 

helnful to the other. And both replied 11 with constructive, 

well-meaning criticism. 11 For example, she had done poorly 
II 

in a program. When she came home she found on her door the 
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sketch of a .sad looking do~ ,drawn by her husband. 

She understood. Grateful for the gentle way in which her husband 

criticized her, she was only too willing to discuss with him 

the short-comings of her performance. 

What is the difference between helpful criticism and harmful 

slander? Our Chofetz(!hayyim explained it this way: 

The motive of criticism is not injury but correction --

This is our duty to give, as the Bible says: 11 Thou shalt 

surely correct thy friend." Criticism ---if it is 

well-meaning is always addressed directly to the person who 

is at fault. But the evil tongue is the evil we report about 

a nerson to someone else. 

I once had an appointment with a young cauple. He got there 

first. ~he came a few minutes late. He said, as she entered: 

l My wife is never on time.f( I could have sunk through the floor. 

It does not matter whether the fault being criticised is small 

or big --- doing it in the presence of someone else makes it one 

of the worst cruelties we can commit. 

I am astonished at the number of parents who will 

freely criticise their children in front of others. 

When mothers complain toomuch about their children it is 

usually because they want to impress others with being 

very conscientious parents to do that to a child 

int he oresence of others is a crime. 
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Now what's the reason that keeps the evil tongue so busy? 

I think it has to do with our habit of underestimating people. 

We persisteNlY have too low an opinion about the neonle we 
. L!J 1::ti ~~~''/.k ·ves ltc.~ {. e,,X- h:s >ta~ ;,,.,,. i4 ~. ''wl,d1's 411-o.., 

de a 1 Wl. th • ~ · l&,u/ le,; ; '-' I' ,,.J,; 1 ~ s- . "T1.A. f11t, ore t2t. l,e ((;e,,,.. ?: 11/.c,_ ,i ., o s : d 
() t., t-a ~w.; -av•...- +-_~ 9'-1. , ; s a.,.;t~"' 'i• f"t<"eJ"' ~ {.a vo..- ~ ... e G" d . ~ . 

,- One of the ablest kings ever to rule over Israel, was 0'~.,~ 
King Saul. ¥•hen he was crowned, many of his own kinsmen sneered: t• ~ 

-'t..>f.w ~ 
Theodore Herzl was judged tt,.,.,:,,,,.fi1t 7?: f~ 11wl}at, shall this man save us? II 

insane by a friend. Einstein was considered by his teacher a 
1 ".._i;, ~ - "lo /,,...,., 

misfit in school. Washington was called an impostor, Adams a ""-,-z'- tf'dfy~~;p.;t_i 

trai tof and Lincoln 11 tha t baboon in the White House 11 • ;~.f!..t,4i!~· f._'r:t.o,,J_ · 
bf.1.,Ji..s~. J 
(h/;J.e. 

One of our most lovable sages of more recent times ~;?f~·t.:k 

was Reb Lev Yitchak of Berdichef. He was so keenly conscious o ~ i.....>r-.t;,~ 

/,
Qc.c.s ~ .. :{(-

our habit to misjudge our neighbor that he made it a rule ..Jf-tJ,~U 

fro,/ 1e ,.;,t, 
"fi; W.,-1, • .,7 • never to think evil of anyon~, but always to assume the best. 

t 
;,'(d i/ 'h+-One day on Yorn Kippur he spied a Jew nartaking offood. 

_~ e v; 

11 I have never been so healthy in my life" said the man. 

1 hereupon Reb ~evi Yitchak said with blissful expression: 

Good Lord what a wonderful people '!'hou hast chosen. An Israelite 

will sooner admit he is a sinner than tell a lie? 

1:oct of us , unfortunately assume not the best but the worst about 

people. The other day I read about a curious experienht a ''r. J.B. 
Johnson made in a small town in N.C.He stood on a corner and 
handed out one dollar bills --and do you know only 3 out of 30 

acceptecP:--'The others ir~tinctively distrusted Johnson. One woman 
said: 11 I I m not interested in your tricks. 11 llnother: Get out of m n Y way 

• 
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If someone were to ask me which are the 3 most important 

causes for war --- I wou1d answer: I am not so sure about the 
...,J'3"-l~.--, _p 

other two., but one J 5 I la :.<i~ our distrust., suspicion and 

readiness to believe the worst about others. Certainly 

the cold war would have been over a long time ago, if both 

sides had not fallen into the trap of assuming the worst about 

each other. 

On nosh H~shonah., traditional birthday of the world., it is 

fitting that each of us should think of what might be his 

finest contribution to mankind in the new year. 

Each of us is, no doubt, ~apable of different things. 

But the one and probably most important contribution we can 
peace & 

all make to the/happiness of ~he world is to curb the evil 

tongue in our daily lif~;lJ.,;.._ •{l.t f,,..,.(( tAJo,(J ~ w~,:,l._ '1.&a- ~v-e,... ._ 
~ 

"KEEP THY TONGUE FROM EVIL:.._AND THY LIPS FROM SPEAKI"f\•G GUILE" 

a 
Is .. there person in your circle of acouaintance who bothers you 

or annoys you with some peculiar fault go to him, talkrto him 

before you start talkin~ :,_?out] him. Even greater is your duty 

of constructive heart-to heart criticism when the other person 

involved is a relative. Do not allow the decency of family 
be destroyed by the evil tongue. . 

relationship to mmmmma•m~m0ffl~mxm:il.mxmmmxmemimgm~mxmxmfme~mm 
1

_ 

T~ · '-~~. ~~~~ /4ctve.. ~ ~ {~ ,. Dv- Wl..~-~ 
~k~v~~~m~~ . rf you doaibthing ~lse between now and Yorn Kippur ~ 

~e, air /a single friendship or a single family relationship 

which fell apart because of evil thoughts or evil words ---

you will have made the most significant contribution which is in 

your power to make toward a hapnier new year for all. 

Do you know the secret of reconciliation? It is to think-
' 

of everythin~ good that can be said of the other ---and to star!_ _ 

saying it. 

.,.. 



One of my my favorite po&ms is entitled "I know something good about you" 

Wouldnt this old world be better 

If the folks we meet would say 

11 1 know something good about you! 11 

And treat us just thct way? 

Wouldn't life be lots more happy 

If the good that's in us all 

~ere the only thing about us 

lhat folks bothered to recall? 

Wouldn't life be lots more happy 

If we praised the good we see? 

b'or thre I s such a lot of goodness 

In the worst of you and me ! 



■ 

MCRAL CHARACT AND THE SABBATH 
Atlantic City 
Nov.5, 1954 

Some time ago, Rabbi eitz arrl I thought it -would be good idea 

for us to speak in each other8 pulpit. Q1::1i:te ~enqkJy, \Je thought. lb -

\.migh=e be somwhat 1 efreshlng , buLh !oz bhe Rabbis am then congregations, 

~ See a new £a:oo, But as I was sitting here tonight a8'l ~Gl'shipping 

with yon I Poe:li-red tba± soroethi i:ie mucb mope ilnf38l'te.B"i, could be gotten out 

gf th:i:e e,sperience. Every line of our service s n:tg:t.lt. ma.de me think of 

my own congregation at home, of my family and friends --- and the fact that 

t ey were reading the same prayers and probably felt the same mood --

~Jt became clear to me that this pn1ffubpubt pulpit exchange is more than a 



,,. 
--~-------A_c_c_ENTUATE THE POSITIVE . . .hruL.:,.X . ~ -f-

Everybod w t f · ,r1 w"..,1a raw Y -=r- ~ Y 'an s peace o mind, --but how ear,~ f "¥ca, qkfuwz 
t..r!f'c, t; L y-e 1-lf Git-'}_

1
~·-(;-

'e'!id r.Jil ban sci APi c,i...1 t 4 a • .&:. 
vi ____,. r !I!' t . a:i-- these days? 

The world is deeply troubled. Much 1s wrong. 

Never has there been greater need for the Kol Nidre mood of confession 

and re-oentance. (o., No improvement is possible until we all recognize 

our errors and accept our part of the blame. 

The sadness of the Kol Nidre melody is the sadness of 

confession: I am not good enough 

I am not what I ought to be 

I am dissatisfied with myself 

It takes moral courage to make a true confession. vharles Kingsley, 

the great novelist and preacher, was once asked to name the character 

he most disliked. He answered: " MY OWN. " 

But the re are mighty few Kings le ye in the world. 

Mast of us justify, defend, excuse ourselves; we ~amper and flatter our ego. 

We shift blame on others ---we see fault in them, but not in us. 
Somehwere in Scotland there once lived a village fool who 

wore c peculiar coat. A11 down the fron ... were large patches. 

When asked why his coat was so strangely decorated, he explained 

that the natches st ood for the sins of the town-people, and proceeded 

to reveal each. 

barely visible. 

On the back of his c•at there was a tiny mark, 

"That --back there, " he said, 11 is my own sin, 

but I can't see it. 11 

Self-improvement -- the most necessary task given to man --

must of course begin with s eeing our own sins. 

Now confession without repentance l . l the ti ;;; t:l1et 

is like a gun without a bullet. 

Confession without repentance does not rave the power to slay sin. ,.. 
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But what is the right kind of reoentance? Is it to make 

a show of moaning, of shedding tears and beating your chest? 

The great Rabbi of Ger in one of his famous Yorn Kipnur sermons, 

had this to say about the right kind of r~oentance: 

11 He who has done wrong and talks about it and thinks about it 

all the time, does not really get the evil out of his system.The more 

he thinks of evil the more bis mind will be caught in it. 

dirt this way, rake the dirt that way --it is still dirt. 

Rake the 

Have I sinned or have I not sinned? --what does Heaven get out of it? 

That is why the Bible says: DEPART FRm'- EVIL A JD DO GOOD· 

Turn completely away from evil, do not dwell on it, but do good. 

Have you done wrong? Then counteract it by doing right". 

In other words, get your mind out of the negative into the oositivo channel. 
Accentuate the positive. 

~everal years ago I was a. member of the .butfalo commi tte on 

public decency which devoted itself to the job of cleaning up the 

newstands and removing lewd and salacioun magazines from circu1 8 tion. 

I want you to krow that I was not a volunLa1·y ou"' 1:1 arar1,ed member of 

tnat committee. I consider my time spent with tn~t comMitte a total 

waste except for tktsobservation I made at our monthly luncheon meetings: 

The ~ost fanatic members of" 1,n~t oommittee, I observed, could barely 

wai"' to feast i;neir eyes on those lewd magazines which were being 

oassed around, all the while they shouted: 11 Hoiv h.0rrib1e !fl 

Concentrate too long on negative things, and your mind gets 

tainted with the evil you are trying to stamp out. 

Everyone of you, I supno~e, belongs to some organ1zauon. 

I am suJ.·e you muet have heard some ot· your otficers speak, from time 'to time, 

with deep reserntment against the inactive members, known by sucn 

unflattering names as t'rPe-la.oders and <1.ead wood. Even worse is the 
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resentment against people o! mtjans who do not give enough to cna.r1ty. 

In St.Paul, Minn. the leaders ot the Federation 1111•1& got so 
,t-

esci ted about ... --they recently adopted a system o:t" l):!nal1.:t.es. 

If a man does not give what he should, a letter is I · gt be sent to 

the organizations to which he belongs iS lss 

what a poor giver he is. 

!., telling them 

10W I have no real sympathy with "dead wood" or witn misers, 

bu1. neither can! go along with those who would oersecute them. 

All I knaw is tnat if we start worrying fwMI, about how little others 

are giving, we ususally end up giving less ourselves. 

The best way of dealing with those who give too little, is 

for the reet of us to give more. lhe best way to deal with dead 

wood, is lor 1.he re st of us to work harder. 

That's tne posi~ive way ----the way mother nature teaches us: 

Do you know what hap-oens wnen you wash your· hands too o:tten·t 

You get sores all over your skin. 

I once heard a wise doctor say: Don't overdo the anti-seotic 

business. ~nti-bacteria lamps over every door and mnn:ammmsasm an anti-septic 

"TlOu.th-wash every few hours willkill not or.ly bad bacteria, but also 

a lot 01· good ones that are hel-oful and even necessary for our lives. 

Health is not gotten by anti-sentic warfare, but by building v tne 

oositive strength of the human body. In otner words, ACCENTUATE THE POSITIV~ 

If only we could apply nature's wisdom to ~~erica's most . 

critical problem. George F. Kennan, one of our ablest s~atesmen and 

former ambassador to K~scia, has this to say: 
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One of the most frightening things in America "is the 

s,ectacle of millions of our citizens trotting off faitnfully and 

anxiously like t he victims of some totalitarian brain-washing, to 

snoop and check up on their fellow citizens, to purge the libraries 

and t he lecture platforms, to protect uc all from the impact of ideas." 

We shall not save America with t his negative mentality. 

We need ,::o accentuate Jthe positive val1.e s in American life, and._.. 

improve the workings of democracy ---and what a job tlu{ ; s _I 

\;ill!! i.1,1 @till ta J ~ Consider only the current fight. ~f•mE!l!l!tmm~J'!'"± ;i,.../t...S~...,(t...._ 

eeasiemii:a...,s•t••~s to keep the public schools racially segregated. 

I wonder if you ever heard of tne Minute Vernen of the USA. 

'.Lhis organizat i on is always fighting e. ,o-ainst subversion. 

I n San Antonio, in Los Angeles, in Denver they purged tne libraries 

and attacked uhe schools. In "'olumbus, Ohio tney forced merchants 
A "-1¥,J "-'5 f!~>~ 

to remove United Nations flags from shop windows. • . a · recently ..,. took fu_(,~ .. ,ll... 

of investigating_. the Minute fl'omen of the USA and was surprised to find 

that this organzation, dedicated to fight subversion of democracy, has 

~onstit.:iJ.1..!on., no by-laws, no_ elected _ot~~icers, no parliamentary 

procedure. 
things, 

If we concentrate too much on aammms negative mmmi!hnemm~ammtm~e~ 

we shall be in danger of losing all that is positive. 

The key to personal happiness also bears the inscription: Accentuate 

the Positive. One of the most impressive characters in America is 

Harold .Kussel ,,ho paia.yJd a leading role in that memorable motion picture, 

"The Best Years of our Lives. 11 Harold .Kussel lost both his hands 

in World War I I. Wnen he~f1rst looked at his steel hooks instead ot hands , 

he was te r rified, afraid to be seen --he wanted to die. 

he was a fa.moue Hollywood actor, radio and platform lecturer. 

What produced the change? 

A few years later, 
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He tells us in his own words: 

11 There is a simple thought that I should like to pass on. I offer it 

merely because I found it can telp prevent much vain regret and 

self-defeat: 11 IT IS NOT WHAT YOTT HA'7E LOST BUT WHAT YOTT HA"'E LEFT THAT cou TS II 

~ o-~ (). 0~0 u~J..I ~~ .e:;, f/,....•..,L•'J- o{...Uff..a. ~7rs-_Jok /,1,ve...•'f-a~t; 
c/ on~st~e precious time sorrovling over the might-ha,re-beens d " . 

in your li!e, that never were and never can be again. Forget the 

negative and look at the positive side of your life's ledger. 

Not what you lost but what you have left. Accentuate tne Pocitive. 

Deoart from evil ---see the good! --
'!'he great Chafetz Chayyim to whom we gave much attention 

on Rosh Hashonah morning, met all of life's problems in a positige 

way. Once he heard that children were playing a trick on the 

water carrier. In the cold winter night they would fill his 

buckets with water, so that in the morning the poor fellow would 

have to break the ice in his buckets. The saintly Rabbi never 

once rebuked tne children, but uietly made it a habit to stop 

at the town pump to emuty the buckets every midnight af;ter leaving 

his study in the syna~oeue. Sure, the boys missed their well-deserved 

spanking, but the Rabbi's positive handling of the situation 

made a treme&Gous impression oj\..,the whole community and raised them 

all to a higher standard of brotherliness. 

May this sacred and tender night of Yom Kippur fill us with t~e 

purest spirit of repentance which is a complete turning about of our 

mentality from negative to positive thinking. May God renew our 

faith that goodness is more contagious than evil, and love stronger 

than hate~ ~J ff'~ kk. ~ r~,~---CL' tA-.dirS ~J~;; >-cl f ctt"e....e~j ,.,.,(o , .... .,. hea~-1-SJ 

Tnen shall thy light rise in darkness 

And thy gloom be as the noon-day 

And the Lord will guide thee continually. Amen. 
Is.58.10-11 



THE SABBATH 

Youmay not know it, but you already heard one of the 

finest Yorn Kippur sermons e~rer given. I mean Isaiah's great 

chapter 58 which was read as this morning's Haftarah. 
t 

It was fttet given in Jerusalem before a Yom Kippur audience ,~ 
2700 years ago. Isaia.h sta.rted(;oi the ,~ l j I · of Yom Kippur 

but ended with a discussion of the Sabbath. 

11Whe re fore have we fasted? 11 Isaiah asked. viAt is the 

meaning of this day? Yom Kippur stands for moral awakeLing, 

the prophet points out. And then, quite logically he says: 

'--We must keep it up all tnrough the year. That's how,igets on 

the subject of the Sabbath: 

11 If you stop your business on the Sabbath 

And call the day a. delight and respect its holiness 

By changing your routine, then shall you find delight in the Lord." 

Thus, in a manner not unfamiliar to Jewish audiences, Isaiah finished 

his sermon on Yom Kippur with an appeal to the people to keep coming 

every week.' 

Now, by some strange oversight, this last verse dealing with the 

Sabbath is missing from our prayerbook. I don't know why it was 

left out, except possibly that the editors of the urayerbook might 

have considered the plea for better Sabbath attendance a bit 

embrarrassing to our Reform Uongregations. 

The fact is, my friends, that the Sabbath is a souxce of 

embarrassment to us all. The problem, as you know, ris not limited 

to Reform. The vast majority of ~onservative and orthodox Jews 

match our standard of ~abbath violation. 



1'011 I e:m r.o L gonrg ca prove tile ubu ioas fee:; :t;1.a1i -;f116 .. hole 11/snr., 

life of J UdalSiil t1iqgee Oil llhe Sabba'bh,,, The longest of the 
D~ R16l/r 

To 08.$£1-1,e 

10 commandments is the 4th, which begins: Remember the Sabbath 

';Y<" ~ ~iJ-ks.__~ ~ ~ s),~ 

S'A IJJ3A7tf I Day _ __ · 

to keep it holy. 

I want to discuss this~~~not what th~ Sabbath means to 

Judaism but what it means to you, to your charactPr to your morals 

and to your personal happiness. 

It is an accepted fact that knowledge is -cower. Last summer 

at the national convention of the American Le gion, one of the keynote 

speakers told the Legion to forget about Universal Military Training 

He said we don't need more soldiers. We need scientists • 

We need the best knowled3·e to protect .lt.merica. 
fairly 

If t:tE re is anything I ha"."e leanned from my/short rabbinic 

practice it is the fact that it takes a great deal of knowledge and 

wisdom for people today to withstand the stress and tension of modern 

life. 
c4 &tor< ';J '114 ,;r--

111 the es~ oaof 1 ; :c'!, I see a good many of youAin times of 

deeply personal need. Some are frightened and shaken with the 

news of a terrible illness; others I find numb and speechless at 

the dsath of a beloved ..• then there are those whose heart aches with 

family problems; and finallyJthe casualties af our economic struggle, 

men who feel beaten and broken. 

I often wonder, a.s I talk to them, what wisdom do these people 

have stored up to fall back on in such trials. 

But to my distress I often find that religion has no useful function 

in their lives. It does not wipe their tears and gives them no 

help in meeting life's problems --- for the simple reason that they 

never bothered to get religion. They are empty ~nside. 
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Typical of the kind of rel~ous knowledge you find in many 
-t~,~ 

of our people,is that young man who walked into a Jewish restaurant 

and ardered gefillte fish. When he finished the 1st portion 

he ordered 3 more helpings. The puzzled waiter remarked: 

11You seem to enjoy your fish enormously? tt 

That's not the reason why I ordered so much of it, explaimi 

the young man. Today is my father's yahrzeit, and in his 

memory I want to do something really religio.Sonce a year. 

When the sumtotal of Judaism boils down tu a. few r•f>cer>ies on 

your platter, the signing of a few checks to charity, ana 

11 being really rAl1g1ous once a year" ----if that's all andoften 

what strenth, wha.t support, what inspiration can you expecv'l 

Several months ago, our Temnle Men's W1ub featured an unusual 

speaker. Mr. Jellinek gave us a most inspirational address. 

The unusual thing about it was that he was not a professional 

preacher but a highly successful businessman, inventor and 
~!. cl.:ef tcso""d-.1h~ .Jf;-t:-t....,_S~1t.NA hir,M-.5 C:. .; ... S"p,:7f"IJ~/1-~ . 

scientist in his own right A--and a deeply devoted fam1ly man, 

Nevertheless He found time, he told us, to give several hours each 

day to private prayer and med1~ation. On top of it, he supervises 

a Sunday School and leads an adult study group. 

We spent a little time together, and I asked him: Tell me, what do 

you do if things get crowded? 

He answered: 111 keep up my prayer period even if I have to 

cancel business apnointments. b I isl Is· · 
,., o, >-r_rfa-,'f "s 

feed my soul rt i I to feea. my Ovd.y . 11 

me~o 
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It reminded me of Rabbi Moses Sopher•s remark: 

«on the day when I read no book of Torah, I feel my reverence for 

the Lord growing cold." 

Of course, any schedule with fixed periods f~r prayer and 

meditation means a sacrifice. Yw must choose, e.g., between 

growth in religion, or the wrestling matches on Friday night. 

A yo~ng lady wrote a letter to Dorothy Dix describing her 

dilemma: "I am interested in being a nice_ girl and well 

thought of, but not, of course, if it is going to interfere with 

my poJularity.11 

JQ_./. ,,.de l 7 
"!'ftsee~a'T'lndd:-es~z...rii~e.H!'e"31=-Ee:~l,f&~e,-11t--1.~· sa-'!l'blh'1aa"tt-"Pie Sabbath ~ int er.fere5 with 

many things we could also be doing at that time. 

It cannot be obse~ved without sacrificing something. 

The week has 168 hours ---can you sacrifice 2 hours for your 

religion, 1 hour on Friday night, ar.d 1 hour on Saturday morning? 

Is your spiritual life worth to you 2 i of your time? 

I know your answers. Some of you say: 11 I just don I t get 

anything out of saying nrayers. One lady not so long ago 

challenged me. She said: 11 Show me how I can get to like what 

" now bores me, and I'll be a regular too. 

In reply, I ~ould now say: Have you ever gotten anything for 

nothing? Do you get educated without study? 

~uccess without work? Love without affection? 

How do you expect religious inepirltion wi~hout trying? 

Inspiration is not a door-prize that comes to you on a moYithly or 

annual visit to the synagogue. It takes years of practice in prayer, 
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/o~truggling with doubt, with boredom, with laziness Uuv~l little by 

little moments of inspiration start coming, prayers begin to be 

meaningful and you feel the growth of faith. 

Religion is not something to flirt with but to go i nto 

like a steady marriage. As the Prophet Hosea said: 

"I will betroth thee unto Me forever, 

I will betroth thee unto Me in faithfulness,,hen shalt 

thou know the Lord. 11 . Hoseah 2.21-22 . . ------_:__ 
The ~ says on Yoin Kippur: Declare unto My ueople 

transgression, and unto the house of Jacob their sins. 
__ ....._ ______________ _ ________ Is. 58. 

Vne of bur shameful sins is the way every little amusement gets 

~ priority over ~hat we owe to God. 
l ij 

\ 

ome are not~ satisfied with neglecting their own rel:tgion, 

they have the bad taste of scheduling parties in confl:bt with 

\ Co1~'4 ~j ~.f.91~Ml"_j) 
the Sabbath service 1 vmts~t ere away from it too. 

\ 
~ ut our punishment is terrible and swift: - --- -
A few days ago !received the report of an international medical 

conference held in Geneva. The Conference considered the extremely 

low rate of drunkenness among Jews --and explained that it was due to 

t he ne]giour training and homelife of the Jews. 
.,, 
But, the report 

went on to say, the picture is changing. With religion gone, .,.,. 

Jews too will drink for excitement and thrill. 

I wonder how you reacted to this summe~•s horrible case of the 

4 Brooklyn Jewish boys who brutally tortured several persons ..,.tj,.J./tJ,,,...k:11,J 

ab just for thrill and excitement. All 4 boys came from 

comfortable, respectable families. Their parents were law-abiding 

people with stable marriages. tee boys had good education 

What was missing? 
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Exactly what's missing in many of;our homes ---the experience 

of reverence and sane ti ty. NO RELIGIO1T, NO !ORALITY. 
&,:-41&,-.+ rt(-J_i'•'-' 

Character Amay linger just a while as Ernest Renan said: "Like the 

perfume of an empty bottle" but character won't last long without 

the help of religious discipline. 

formerly prominent families in Trenton 

have come down I t; examine their history and you will 
ikU""C~ 

f ind,\.that the decay of character ill t $db was only a step removed 

the neglect of :rel i ion 

Sending your children to services on SRturday mornings is not enough. 

You.belong here...._ sitting next to your child! .-
'The definition of a good parent is not a dispatcher,of children, sending 

them} here and sending them there, but to be a companion and guide who 
... 

leads them in all the worthwhile expert«.nces of life. We cannot 

blame children for judging unimportant 1 

which their own parents do not perform. 

g'.J J those duties 

I plead with you, save what is best in the Jew: his tender-heartedness 
e)t'& 1/1 , I 

his moral purity, his love of learning, his non-violer~ce Alfllalities 

Which have grown out of the mood of reverence and s a no t it y w lit L .. associatal with the Sabbath • 
:s ...... , .. ~J ...._,, Ac ~~ i---•s 5~ zr;; 

verything said this morning is IRSlll!IIOli in 'bl e crib, 

MORE THAN ISRAEL KEPT THE SABBATH, THE SABBATH HAS KEPT ISRAEL 

our government long ago set aside national parks, or reservations, 

to preserve the most beautiful narts of this la~d. Do you want to 

What is beet and most beautiful in the Jew's character? preserve 
set aside the Sabbath as your personal reservation, a couple of hours 

a week to feed your soul. ~~r~~===:::.::=================~-
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Exactly what's missing in many of your homes --the experience of reverence 

and sanctity. NO RELIGION, NO MCRALITY. Charepi:ter without religionus 

foundation rbsm may linger just a while ---Ernest Renan said cleverly: 

Character without religion is like the plHJll)fturnamm odor of an empty perfume 

bottle it will linger for a while but cannot last. Morality cannot 

last long without the help of religious discipline. 

Only 20 minutes from ray home lives what many people think is the greatest 

man on earth, Professor Albert Einstein. He is certei nJ3r a rnaq of 

g.i,gan+ic breiR ,e~cr and dso a H1Pn of oRoPmo~e etPRgth of chsP&eter. 

le;I; Be Bae ned:o ib phln bbat wn!i.l:e lie believes in a supreme being, 

he does not practice religious customs and ritual. So, in that sense, 

he is a non-practicing Jew. Well, last year, Einstein's grandson, a young 

man of 23 was arrested in Pittsburgh and convicted of petty theft. 

Another tragic proof that if you drop your religious discipline with all 

its observances, you deprive your ruture generations of their strongest 

moral support. If you see the connection between character and 

religious practice as I do, then I want to say this to you parents, but 

especially to you motherss 

.. 
J 



Death, the Teacher 

This is the time when we remember our departed, and 

also that we must follow them eventually. It is difficult 

to tell which1our dominant mood at this memorial hour---

is it the yearning for those we lost, or is it the fear of 

being where they are? 

When King David recovered from the first shock of the 

news that hiG SOL had died, he said: I SHALL GO TO HIM, 

BUT HE WILL OT RETVRr TO uE. IISam. 12.24 

We are not waiting for our beloved deoarted. They are 

waiting for us. 

If this is true, what good doe~ it do to think about it? 

(ri, \ One cf Ameri~a's most popular writers some year" ago uublished 

u his personal creed ir, which he said: 11 I never allow myself even 

a passing thought of death. 11 I wish I knew how he does it. 

The truth is that with most of us not a single day passes when the 

tho-..:g rt'of death does not somehow intrude upon our 1ninds. 

Some of us are in daily rebellion against denth as was that 

suirited ooetess Edna St. Vincent ~illay: 

Withstanding death till life be gone, 

I shall treasure my breath, I shall linger on. 

I shall bol't. my door with a bolt ar.d a cable; 

I shall block my door with a bureau and a table; 

w',i th all my m~h t my door s ha 11 be barred. 

I shall put up a fig~t, I shall take it hard. 

t{ith his hand on my mouth he shall drag me forth, 

Shrieking to the south and clutching•~ the north. 

RC2.bellion is the ~ood of youth -- and Edna St. Vincent ! illay 

was young when she wrote those lines. 
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But people who are older and closer to the eventyrgenerally 

sneaking, take less offense at death. r:- > 
I 

George Bernard Shaw, though he promised to lfWf.l at least 

100 years, became less anxious to reach the goal hhe closer he 

got to it. On his 94th birthday, only a few months 

before his death~ he said to a friend: 11 1 am longing for my 

eternal rest.n 
__c II i ~(.;~ ""i--\.. _ • r , ..,..._,c1 it, ;.,; ~ ',o- / 

c~Afl~an army chaolain, when told that he had 

reached the advanced stage of an incurable malignancy and would 

soon die, h:. said calmly: 

of cancer.u 

11 I con8ider it a nrivilege to die 

The next few days he received 2000 telegrRms from 4? states. 

People wanted to know what he meant. Newsuaper reporters 

interviewed the chaplain and quoted the following atate~ert: 

rrrt isn't the certainty of death that men fear, but the 

uncertainty of death. JTow that I know, I welcome death. It is 

a privilege to have time to prepare for it. I am getting ready for 

my most important journey.• 

Many peo~le believe that thinking about death makes you 
~rt-•---½, 

morbid and depressed. ,
1 

The ouposite is true. Mental urenaration 

for death, living in the knowledge and exoectancy of the 
c;:,.,Jd 

inevitable heln/us get more out of life. 

For one thing, ~we stop waeting time. 

Rabbi Shneur Zalman was a political urisoner in Petersburg 

150 1ears ago: The chief of the prison gard was impressed 

by the majestic, calm manner of the tt'abbi, so one day he came into 

his cell to talk to him. "Can you ex-Plain a sentence in the Bible, 11 

he asked, 1tthat has always puzzled me? 11 It says that when 
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Adam was hiding after eating from the anple, God asked: 

"Where art thou" -----did not God know? 

Do you believe, asked the Rabbi, that the Scriptures are etern8l 

and speak to every generation? Yes, I believe that, 

answered the chief of the nrison gard. 

Well then, continued the Rabbi, God's question ''WHERE ART THOU?" 

is addressed to evf:!:!Iy man. God calls to each of us: 

WHERE ARE YOU L YOT"R WORlD? SO A"Y YEARS AI'D DAYS ALLO'!'TED 

TC' YOU, HAYE PASSED, ----AND HOW FAR HA'TE YOTT GOTTE r? 

And then the Rabbi looked straight at the vhief of the orison gard: 

God says to you, e.g., you have lived 46 years. ~ow f~r alonq are you? 

The chief of the nrison gard laughed as he walked out, but his heart 

trembled. 5k/4f?....e_; k v-e~f!.yd h..d ¾ ef t~ ·?'JOVt>i ~ ~-fr•"-_~ ,J;;~_ .. ~ "-"l-> /:If~ 
./-;y.,J!,, ./D 'oCtc~·sC~fh--;t ,i,hv~ Wh.e,,re... 1,~?.s ~ o,,___ /&.. r · d 1//.fo . 

Efi&ve bC:Eii asked £:rom t·me ·t<Y-t-4-Jii.e..::) Why is it that religion 

anneals more to the older than to the younger fo 1 ke? Is it 
~ c11/~ 

perhaps that the older folks 1 71 &Ptrn go to ser,rices
1 

because they 

have no other place to EO? Well, the answer is that the older 
more and mature come more often to rervices not because they ha~~- no 

other olace to go to, but because they have been to every other 

place! They have come-te>the point in life where they can hear 

a voice saying louder and louder each day: Where are you now 

in your life? 

And all the other stat ions in 1 if e Wl!iC h they have been to such 

as career, success, honors, everi friendship, hone and family, 

all of these -olaces and experiences sClmmhl<111 still do not add unto 

enough meaning so that they might answer: I KNOW WRERE I AM. 

I K OW ' HAT MY LI..-E IS ALL ABCTT. "'nd so they come to the nlace 
S'eiltrcL.,,- -J 

of religion --- to meditate, to nray, to thinkl\hoping that here they 
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will find some meaningful puruose for the rest of their life . 
y "-.r ~ :s- t'k,.t.f-(- ,[,oo(,t..._ ~ ~ {A,.f:,.,._;(u/ olrc c.........:t ~/ . 'f 
~ ~ --ko(,•,C,... 'SJ'' .!ec.,. 'Y (;,,_,._ - zt.,.~ "~~ ~~ -1 ' · 

Whal J1o ;ea snt :t: « Bitb tbe rest of nmr Jiio? <t.,'f•s~f~ 
N11~...,,. d~ ·( ~-' .~C;i:::"" 

l:!L-litbcti~ is·more helpful in turning)bur attention to the really f.._p,,.,~ .. ,-

important values in life/.,,._ ~""·'7 f;-,-~,l_,s-l,o,-"t- _J ~.J:.r:, ..... 
----- - - , - Cl /. ~ 

Moses ontefiore, ~tt:isR 1 · ) eteGk lnoke1;:p01soua1 friend 

of Queen Victoria♦ and a deeply religious Jew, was one of the 

most energetic men in history. He made his 7th j o..rr r;ey to the 

orient at the age of 90, and rmmained active until his death at the 

age of 101. Once a friend ~sked: What keens you going? 
Ai fl1't'!"J ¾l He replied: I have 
1

_an 
I 
who --=- ae .j e'e to :Jo Hi?) knocks 

on my door every hour and says: "Moses Mo~tefiore , another hour 

of your life has paPdedl 

Do you fritter time away? There is no better incentive to get 

your life's work done, than the daily contemplation of the 

inevitable. 

But it does more for us . It mellows us; it makes us kind. 

Disraeli, chief architect of the British e~ ire, had a simole 

slogan which helped him over many a bitter controversy; the slogan 

was: LIFE IS TOO SHORT TO BE LITTLE . 

Are you upset by someone who is ungrateful to you? 

Does it bother you that one you~believed to be your friend, has~ 
bee 

"8:ame"'---unkind {hings abeut you~ Are you disan~ointed because you 

were not suffbiently rewarded or recognized? Do these things 

interfere with your work or sleep? Well, isn't it silly? 

How many more years do you think you have? Why lose irreplaceable 

hours brooding over things which next year will be forgotten by 

everybody.? LIFE IS TOO SHORT TO BE I~TLE. 
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/ 
If only we used each hour to say or do wha y little good we can. 

~'-"-~ .k~ ~,~~ 
msr,immmmd!mm I le-v&. Stephen Grellet 's f'.-&mtffi:l~ , statement; which I have 
G-f-=t.en se.e framed on the desk of ,,ise men._,f, ~r.;.L\.f.cl«.ec1.vf.-~ ,'.J'f,.t'.lt.J.Rff r./t2 :; <W1-,I 

I expect to pass throu h this world but once. Pf ..:f•';f~ f ;._ ~-<1v-t'J;,,,.. -I 
G~~.,.., t, 31-tv--.u : 

Any good,,therefore, that I can do, or any kindness that I car: 

show to any fellow creature, let me do it now. Let me not defer 

rf . 1 '"' vir: 
~:, S 6-i~, 

6uf-. ~ -1~3 
life---where 

I] 

the jourr:ey ends, no one kno, s. Is there a Fountain of Life 

from which we came and to which we return? Shall all of us meet 

again? Margaret Bruner wrote of that hone so tenderly: 

The memory of my mother stays with me 

Throughout the years: the way she used to stand 

Framed in the door when any of her band 

of children left •..... 

And now, I think, in some heavenly place, 

She watches still, and yet is not distressed, 

But rather as one who, after life's long race, 

Has found contentment in a well earned rest, 

There, in a peaceful dreamlike revPrie, 

She waits, from earthly cares, forev rr free ... -
Wherever our dear ~nes are, we now think of them gretefully 

for in their going ttey have taught us th ~t life ie short, too short 

to be little, that here we pass but once and not again, 
d-- :f.r 

.f;1 ; challen~e,~us to do what good we can, trusting that some day, 
1 i ve~•G.t' 

somewhere, all who once lived, shall mmem~again. 
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